
DUVALL DAYS VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

 

 

Job Descriptions

Garbage/Recycling bin set up Friday night/Preparing and placing garbage and recycle cans

Meet location TBD

Parking Lot Patrol/Check in Vendors Check parking passes as vendors park, re-direct if lot is full. 

Bring your own chair.

You will sign up for either the Duvall Drug or RSD parking lot.

Trailhead Patrol Check in vendors, check parking permits, communicate to other

     trailhead regarding traffic on trail.

Bring your own chair.

You will sign up for either the Park n Ride location or the 

     McCormick Park location.

CCT Stage Set Up/Tear Down Assist someone from CCT in setting up or tearing down the stage.

Located at Main St and Stella.

Set up directory signs Assist in setting up signs and balloons.

Meet at Duvall Visitors Center.

Set up volunteer table Help set up food and drinks for volunteers at the DVC.

Vendor Assistant Helper Assist main vendor lead

Must be an adult

Information Booth Answer questions about the festival

Table will be set up in the DVC

Visitor Center clean up Assist in cleaning up the DVC

Main St. clean up An adult will have a cart to help move signs, gather fire

     extinguishers, etc from Main St. to the DVC.

Other volunteers will help with general festival clean up where

       needed.

McCormick Park Beautification General festival clean up (picking up trash) at McCormick Park. 

There will be trash pick up grabbers available.

Report when trash bags or recycling need to be picked up.

People are pretty good about picking up after themselves. There

     really isn't much to pick up.

Transportation Hub Direct people to the appropriate shuttle. 

Know shuttle route map.

Radio will be provided.

Located at 1st Ave at RSD Building.

Parade Patrol #1 Run between judges table

Assist with check in and clean up

Parade Patrol #2 Direct parade traffic at the end to keep parade moving.

Parade Patrol #3 Remind parade watchers to stay behind white line.


